
A Quick Guide to 
trAde mArks

Trade marks give your business a unique, 
protectable brand which is readily identifiable 

by consumers. 

choosinG A stronG 
trAde mArk

how to reGister  
A trAde mArk

steP one
choose A  
uniQue mArk

steP two
decide where you wish 
to reGister your mArk

Different countries have different requirements.

steP FiVe
use your reGistered  
mArk And consider  
Licences

distinctiVe Generic

once an “APPLe” was just 
a piece of fruit. now it is 
an instantly recognisable 
technology brand and is 
protected as a trade mark. 

everyone knows an APPLe is a 
fruit and that is why an apple 
vendor or supplier could not   
trade mark this word.

Vs

Be as inventive and distinctive as possible.

words
You can trade mark a 
word as long as it  relates to 
the product or service it is used 
for and is not descriptive of that 
product or service.

coLours
Colours can be registered 
so long as they can be 
described in words. Cadbury 
is perhaps the most notable 
example having successfully 
registered “the colour purple”.

PhrAses
A tagline or a slogan.  
Take care to distinguish 
a phrase from an advertising 
campaign. Kellogg’s applied for and 
failed to get a trade mark for “THE 
ORIGINAL AND BEST”.

sounds
A sound or melody with a 
distinctive recognition effect 
can be trade marked.  
The sound must be 
reproducible graphically, for 
example, using notes.

LoGos
Logo marks consist of 
a figure or word marks  
incorporated as part of a 
figurative mark. 

trAde mArks 
mAy Be…

we cAn heLP 
For more information and guidance on  

trade marks contact Deirdre Kilroy.
dkilroy@lkshields.ie

+353 1 661 0866
@DeirdreKilroy

www.lkshields.ie

steP three
conduct A seArch For Any 
other simiLAr mArks or  
LoGos thAt Are trAde mArked

steP Four 
FiLe your trAdemArk with 

the reLeVAnt Body And wAit 
to see iF Anyone oBjects or 

chALLenGes your APPLicAtion

http://www.lkshields.ie/
dkilroy@lkshields.ie
@DeirdreKilroy
www.lkshields.ie

